SPORT & EDUCATION TRUST

The Route to
Employment

SPORT & EDUCATION TRUST

Traineeships

Sometimes we all
need a little help

@MKDONSSET

If you are looking to get started in the career of your
dreams, find a fulfilling volunteer role, or gain new
skills; personal and academic, MK Dons Sport and
Education Trust is here for you.

MKDONSSET.COM

Introduction.

Building Better
Opportunities

T- 01908 622888

01908 622888

Our experienced Team are ready to help with a range
of programmes which will assist you on your journey,
you just need to take that first step. So get in touch
today we would love to hear from you.

E- information@mkdonsset.com

Kickstart
Scheme

Career
Sparks
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Traineeships.
What:
Learn new skills in a 12-week work based programme.
MKDONSSET.COM

We cover the following vocational areas – Business Administration,
Customer Service, Sports Coaching, Hospitality, Event Management
and Digital Events.

Where:
Your work placement will be at Stadium MK, or at one of our
preference. Along with ‘on the job’ experience you will receive the skills
required for your chosen Traineeship.

Why:
Today’s job market is an incredibly competitive one and employers are looking
Traineeship programmes combine Level 1 qualifications with quality work
experience placements, so you can acquire the crucial skills, knowledge and
attitudes that employers want. A Traineeship will improve your chance of

For more information call
01908 622888 or email
dean.dixon@mkdonsset.com

01908 622888

for confident people with experience of a working environment. Our 12-week

How:

@MKDONSSET

partner companies in Milton Keynes, dependent upon your vocational

gaining an Apprenticeship or employment.

Who:
Available to 16 to 24 year olds not in education, employment or training,
and for young people with education, health and care plans or learning
difficulty assessments up to academic age 25.
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Building Better Opportunities.
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What:
A programme designed to help local people move closer to, or into
MKDONSSET.COM

employment via a tailored programme of one to one support
which continues for as long as you need it to.

Where:
Online and/or at Stadium MK.

@MKDONSSET

Why:
Receive personalised one to one support for as long as you need it,
even after you’ve found what you are looking for; work, volunteering,
or further education. We can help with CV writing, interview skills,
job searches, achieving new skills, qualifications, and setting goals.

You need to be aged 18+ and not in education, employment or
training. An adult with physical health issues not in employment, or an
ex-offender not in employment. You will also need to live in Milton Keynes,
Aylesbury, or Cherwell.

How:

01908 622888

Who:

You can either refer yourself or ask
any professional to do so on your behalf.
You will find the application form online at
www.mkdonsset.com/employability/building-betteropportunities- . If you have any questions please
email information@mkdonsset.com
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Building Better Opportunities.

Participant A was a member of the disability football team and decided he wanted to volunteer as a Coach for which he would need a level 1 FA coaching badge.
We began meeting on a weekly basis and covered what the coaching course would entail, along with the core values of MK Dons Sport and Education Trust.
We enrolled participant A onto a level one coaching course at Beds FA. He attended all 10 sessions, the following Summer he passed. He now helps out on
tournament days and is a great asset to the team.

Participant B was referred to us by MK Probation Services. A builder by trade, he really wanted to get a forklift licence so that he could return to working on
site. After a series of one to ones, spanning over a couple of months it became evident that he was determined to turn his life around. A training course was
identified, he passed first time, and secured a full-time job with a local building company.

Participant C faced many barriers preventing him from gaining employment. Although he had good social skills he lacked confidence, experience, and direction.
With a focus on retail we’ve worked with him to build specific job skills, he will be working with us in the MK Dons Club Superstore to gain on the job experience.

01908 622888

Case Study 3

@MKDONSSET

Case Study 2

MKDONSSET.COM

Case Study 1

SPORT & EDUCATION TRUST
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Career Sparks.
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What:
Designed to help young people who live in and around
MKDONSSET.COM

Milton Keynes, gain confidence, work experience, and
qualifications. The programme will last for as long as you
need it to.

Where:
Online and/or at Stadium MK.

A flexible, tailored programme to help you develop new skills
and confidence. We will be there to assist you on your journey to
find a work placement, Apprenticeship, or college course.

Young people aged between 15-24, not in employment,
education or training.

We will start by talking to you over
the telephone to find out a little bit
more about you, then we will put
a plan together. To spark up your
career call 01908 622888 or email
information@mkdonsset.com

01908 622888

Who:

How:

@MKDONSSET

Why:
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Career Sparks.
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Case Study 1
At 18 and with learning difficulties, participant A was at risk of falling into the category of NEET (not in employment, education or training). His college had no
further development plan in place, and slowly he began retracting. Unsurprisingly his low moods became more apparent.

career path -which happened to be - animal care!
Participant A was given help preparing for interviews and completing application forms for a College placement. His course – Functional Skills and Animal Care
Entry Level 2 started September 2020.

MKDONSSET.COM

Participant A took part in two Career Spark programmes, gaining new skills and improving confidence. He received invaluable coaching to help direct him on his

‘’I would say if you are unsure or finding it hard it’s ok, and give this a try it worked for me” Participant A

At 16 Participant B left school just prior to the onset of Covid-19. A worldwide pandemic, lack of work experience, and an understanding of what he wanted to do,

@MKDONSSET

Case Study 2
made securing work extremely difficult. After 12 months Participant B felt he needed to take a different approach and signed up to Career Sparks.

This year Participant B will start a traineeship with MK Dons Sport and Education Trust in Sports Leadership.
‘’I have enjoyed the programme and have rethought my career options due to the current pandemic; I am looking forward to moving into the traineeships programme
where I can start to gain the knowledge I need to achieve my goal’’ Participant B

01908 622888

Career Sparks helped to channel his efforts into one area, rather than just applying for any job, he began to work towards a career in Sports.
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Kickstart Scheme.
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What:
Kickstart is a Government initiative providing six months paid employment
MKDONSSET.COM

with a local employer, delivering insight and experience for specific roles.
The following trainee opportunities are available through MK Dons SET
- Administrator, Community Education Coach, Grounds Person, Human
Resources, Youth Officer, and Media and Marketing Assistant.

Where:
@MKDONSSET

Trainee roles are based at Stadium MK. Successful candidates will work within
the Stadium MK Group which includes; MK Dons Football Club, DoubleTree by
Hilton, Marshall Arena, Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill and MK Dons
Sport and Education Trust.

01908 622888

Why:
Employment through Kickstart provides an opportunity for young
people to gain experience of working in one of Britain’s most exciting
companies.

Who:
Open to 16 -24 year olds in receipt of Universal Credit.

How:
If you have a work coach they will
talk to you about the Kickstart Scheme
and whether it’s right for you. Applications
should be made through your local Job Centre.
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Thank You

